MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE:

The next House session will be Veto Day, **Wednesday, September 16th at 10:00 a.m. at the Whittemore Center in Durham**. UNH does not have a large supply of face shields and will be unable to provide them to everyone as before. If you have one from previous sessions, please bring it if you wish to wear a face shield.

Please see the notice below from David Alukonis, Director of OLS, for important information regarding the bill filing process this fall.

This calendar will be printed and mailed to all members. Please be sure to bring it with you to session as it contains the veto messages on House bills that we will take up. We will also take up SB 159, which was overridden by the Senate.

Please note, due to the return of students and faculty, **parking has significantly changed**. Most of us will not be parking where we did last time. Please carefully review the attached logistics information.

The State House and the Legislative Office Buildings remain closed; therefore, please continue to email or call staff members as necessary. Also, no mileage will be paid to members for trips to the complex. Please contact the Speaker’s office for prior approval for mileage payments for visits to state agencies.

Because the LOB is closed, House Committee Services will be contacting members regarding file drawer materials. Please do not go to the building until instructed to do so, as it will remain closed. Pickup of materials will be by appointment only. Please wait to hear from a staff member for further directions.

Stephen J. Shurtleff, Speaker of the House

---

**MOTION TO REQUEST OPINION OF THE SUPREME COURT:**

During the House session, the following motion will be made:

_Mister Speaker, (Madam Speaker):_

_I move at this time to submit the following question to the Supreme Court of the State of New Hampshire seeking an opinion of the justices:_

_Would holding a session of the New Hampshire House of Representatives remotely, either wholly or in part, whereby a quorum could be determined electronically, violate Part II, Article 20 of the New Hampshire Constitution?_

---

**NOTICE**

_Parking has significantly changed at UNH. PLEASE see the logistics at the back of this calendar for directions to the lots you have been assigned. Two of the lots we parked in last time will not be available to us, so please see the information at the back of this calendar. If you have questions, please contact Kris at Kris.Conquest@leg.state.nh.us_
NOTICE

There are many sites available for COVID-19 testing. Please click below for a list of sites in New Hampshire: https://www.dhhs.nh.gov/dphs/cdcs/covid19/documents/covid-testing-options.pdf

NOTICE

FROM DAVID J. ALUKONIS, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE SERVICES:

As we approach the initial filing period for members that are seeking re-election in this pandemic-affected time, I would like to review some changes in the process of filing LSRs as well as the overall operations at the Office of Legislative Services (OLS). These changes affect all four divisions of OLS including Drafting & Legal, Research, Administrative Rules and Support.

As most OLS staff are working remotely on any given day, walk-in service is not currently available. All requests for legislative drafting services should be made via email at the askOLS@leg.state.nh.us email address only. That email is monitored throughout the workday and all requests will quickly be forwarded to the correct member of our professional staff at OLS. All subsequent signoffs, as well as the addition of cosponsors will be done via email.

Similarly, please use OLSresearch@leg.state.nh.us when contacting the Research Division and when contacting the Administrative Rules Division, please use AdminRules@leg.state.nh.us.

As most OLS staff will have limited access to their office telephones on any given day, telephone calls will need to be coordinated and appointments will be made. This can be done via the askOLS@leg.state.nh email or via our main office telephone number at 271-3435.

As in the past, to file an LSR, members must submit full and complete information with their request. And, as always, if you do not yet have complete information for filing bills, or need additional research, the Research Division at OLS is always available to assist you in your efforts. Our research team has decades of experience and is expert at answering your questions quickly. Whether it be looking back at past legislative efforts, contacting state agencies (here in New Hampshire or in any other state or at the federal level), getting legislation from other states or working with national organizations, they know who to call to get you an answer.

David J. Alukonis, Director
Office of Legislative Services
David.alukonis@leg.state.nh.us

NOTICE

Mileage will **ONLY** be paid to members with **PRIOR** approval from the Speaker’s Office.

Stephen J. Shurtleff, Speaker

NOTICE

At this time, **staff will see members by appointment only**. Please email or call, do not go to the State House complex. For your reference, the following is a directory of phone numbers by department.

Speaker’s Office: .......................... 271-3661  
Committee Services: ....................... 271-3600  
Majority Office: .......................... 271-2136  
Security: ................................. 271-3321  

Clerk’s Office: .............................. 271-2548  
Sergeant-at-Arms: .......................... 271-3315  
Republican Office: ....................... 271-3665

NOTICE

Due to the current situation with the COVID-19 pandemic, for the foreseeable future we will not be approving reimbursement for members for out-of-state travel.

Stephen J. Shurtleff, Speaker
NOTICE

ALL reports, scheduling and notices are due in the House Clerk's Office by 3:00 p.m. on WEDNESDAYS. Reports and scheduling shall be turned in to House Committee Services for processing no later than 1:00 p.m. on Wednesday. Please be sure to complete that work in a timely fashion to meet the Calendar deadline.

CLOSES AT 3:00 p.m. ON:
- Wednesday, September 16, 2020
- Wednesday, September 23, 2020
- Wednesday, September 30, 2020

AVAILABLE ON:
- Friday, September 18, 2020
- Friday, September 25, 2020
- Friday, October 2, 2020

Paul C. Smith, Clerk of the House

2020 - 2021 HOUSE DEADLINES

- Friday, September 18, 2020: Last day prior to the General Election for incumbents running for re-election to file LSRs with complete information
- Friday, October 30, 2020: Last day to file 2020 Interim Study reports
- Wednesday, November 4, 2020: First day for all Representatives to file LSRs with complete information
- Friday, November 20, 2020 (3:00 p.m.): Last day to file LSRs with complete information
- Wednesday, December 30, 2020 (12:00 p.m.): Last day to sign-off on all LSRs
- Friday, January 15, 2021: Last day to introduce House Bills
- Last day to amend House Rules by majority vote

GOVERNOR’S VETO MESSAGE REGARDING HOUSE BILL 250

By the authority vested in me, pursuant to part II, Article 44 of the New Hampshire Constitution, on July 28th, 2020, I have vetoed House Bill 250.

While I support the concept of adding an adult dental benefit to our state’s Medicaid health insurance offerings in the future, I cannot support this bill at this time. As the State of New Hampshire is facing historic revenue shortfalls, there is a fiscal necessity to bring our budget into balance and live within the means of our new revenue base. Working with state agencies and the Legislature, we must begin the process of making the hard choices with our limited resources. I cannot support adding this $11 million a year General Fund expense for a new service that would necessitate cutting $11 million in existing services.

House Bill 4, which I signed into law in September, instructed the Department of Health and Human Services to prepare a plan to implement a benefit. It is my hope that we can build on the Department’s work thus far and design an adult dental benefits service delivery model that is affordable and structurally sustainable. If so, we can implement a benefit at such a time as the state has the financial resources to do so in a responsible, cost-effective manner.

For the reasons stated above, I have vetoed House Bill 250.
Respectfully submitted,
Christopher T. Sununu, Governor
Date: July 28, 2020

GOVERNOR’S VETO MESSAGE REGARDING HOUSE BILL 466

By the authority vested in me, pursuant to part II, Article 44 of the New Hampshire Constitution, on July 17, 2020, I have vetoed House Bill 466, relative to the capacity of electricity customer generators for eligibility for net energy metering.

As amended, this bill increases subsidies to a select few existing generators. These systems were already built and financed under the current net metering subsidies. Increasing the threshold for these subsidies after construction is complete is both wasteful and unnecessary. Because this new subsidy would be extended to new generators as well, the total costs to ratepayers would continue to escalate over time. In simple terms, it is a handout to those already profiting at the expense of ratepayers across New Hampshire, including those who can least afford to bear the costs of higher energy bills.

I am troubled to see that the legislature chose to move forward with this backwards net metering proposal while killing House Bill 1402. House Bill 1402 offered a real solution to cities and towns and the opportunity for expanded renewable energy in New Hampshire. Rather than pursuing compromise to help move clean energy forward, proponents of this bill chose to advocate for policy that is more interested in government subsidies than expanding renewables.
For the reasons stated above, I have vetoed House Bill 466.
Respectfully submitted,
Christopher T. Sununu, Governor
Date: July 17, 2020

GOVERNOR’S VETO MESSAGE REGARDING HOUSE BILL 685
By the authority vested in me, pursuant to part II, Article 44 of the New Hampshire Constitution, on August 7, 2020, I have vetoed House Bill 685.

This legislation is unnecessary, and would threaten the State’s ability to receive federal funding for our many healthcare programs in the middle of a global pandemic. The vast majority of the commercially insured in New Hampshire already have coverage of abortion services. The legislation also raises constitutional concerns by forcing employers who morally object to offering coverage that violates their religious tenets.

Federal law clearly states that the United States Department of Health and Human Services may not provide funds to states who discriminate against a health insurance plan on the basis that the plan does not provide coverage for abortions. This provision is known as the “Weldon Amendment,” and it has been adopted in every Federal HHS appropriations act since 2005. House Bill 685 clearly violates this provision of Federal law by requiring every insurance plan in New Hampshire that covers maternity benefits to provide coverage for abortion services. Therefore, by enacting this bill, the State of New Hampshire would risk losing federal funding for its many healthcare programs.

The bill’s attempt to mitigate the risk to the State’s federal funding by giving the Commissioner the discretion to grant exemptions is not sufficient to protect the State’s interests. The bill’s requirements would clearly make the State ineligible for significant federal funds, and allowing rather than requiring the Commissioner to provide necessary exemptions does not guarantee to the citizens of our State that their critical programs will not be put at risk.

This bill would risk the States federal healthcare funding in the middle of a pandemic, take away the freedom of choice for those employees and employers who object to being forced to partake in or provide abortion services, and expose the State to expensive litigation. Therefore, the costs and risks of this bill far outweigh its benefits.

For the reasons stated above, I have vetoed House Bill 685.
Respectfully submitted,
Christopher T. Sununu, Governor
Date: August 7, 2020

GOVERNOR’S VETO MESSAGE REGARDING HOUSE BILL 687
By the authority vested in me, pursuant to part II, Article 44 of the New Hampshire Constitution, on August 7th, 2020, I have vetoed House Bill 687.

In my most recent Inaugural Address, I highlighted the issue of suicide in New Hampshire and called for legislation to bring awareness and suicide prevention. In August of 2019, I signed Senate Bill 282, a bill that requires schools to develop plans and policies to address suicide and to bring training and education into the school setting.

Mental health will continue to be one of New Hampshire’s top priorities, and we have taken action to address our state’s mental health needs. We have taken steps to rebuild our state’s mental health system, making some of the largest investments in decades. Since I took office, the average length of time an individual patient waits for an admission has been nearly cut in half, and the number of days that patients spend waiting in hospital emergency departments has decreased by 60%. However, we must continue to keep improving the performance of our system where possible, as mental health is a critical area that touches all aspects of New Hampshire life.

Unfortunately, the process laid out in House Bill 687 goes too far and would weaken the constitutional rights of law-abiding New Hampshire citizens. This bill could lead to situations where law-abiding Granite Staters have their property seized with no notice or opportunity to speak in their own defense. The lack of due process in this legislation is antithetical to the New Hampshire and American tradition. These and other provisions in House Bill 687 run counter to our constitutional rights as laid out in the 2nd, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 14th amendments to the United States Constitution as well several articles in the New Hampshire Constitution.

I will continue to prioritize suicide prevention and mental health as there is much work yet to be done in New Hampshire, but that work cannot come at the expense of the constitutional rights of our citizens.

For the reasons stated above, I have vetoed House Bill 687.
Respectfully submitted,
Christopher T. Sununu, Governor
Date: August 7, 2020
GOVERNOR’S VETO MESSAGE REGARDING HOUSE BILL 712

By the authority vested in me, pursuant to part II, Article 44 of the New Hampshire Constitution, on July 10, 2020, I have vetoed House Bill 712.

For the second time in as many years, the Democrats have put this legislation, which would establish a state income tax, on my desk. Proponents have dug deep into their thesauruses to engage in linguistic gymnastics to characterize the income tax contained in this program as something other than what everyone clearly recognizes it to be. Whether one chooses to characterize it as a “premium on wages” or a “payroll deduction,” the reality remains that if it looks like an income tax, functions like an income tax, and takes more money out of the paychecks of hard working taxpayers like an income tax, then it is an income tax.

Paid family medical leave is important to me, which is why I have presented multiple plans to the Legislature. Unlike the Democrats legislation, my bills were:
• Voluntary, affordable, sustainable, and income tax free.
• Supported and endorsed by the NH Insurance Department and the NH Department of Employment Security.
• Amended to address concerns for a constructive resolution.

Sadly, Democratic leadership chose not to collaborate on a solution. When given a choice between paid family medical leave and an income tax, Democrats chose the income tax.

Rather than deliver an important opportunity for New Hampshire residents, the legislature has insisted on trying to once again to pass more taxes onto the citizens of our state. Neither I nor the people of New Hampshire will ever support an Income Tax.

For the reasons stated above, I have vetoed House Bill 712.

Respectfully submitted,
Christopher T. Sununu, Governor
Date: July 10, 2020

GOVERNOR’S VETO MESSAGE REGARDING HOUSE BILL 731

By the authority vested in me, pursuant to part II, Article 44 of the New Hampshire Constitution, on July 24th, 2020, I have vetoed House Bill 731.

In case after case across the country, we have seen that artificial increases in the minimum wage have negative unintended consequences on the very workers that those policies are designed to support. Workers often have reduced take-home pay as their hours are reduced or their jobs are eliminated. At the same time, prices to consumers become inflated as employers struggle to balance new government mandates. It is important to remember that a law can force an employer to pay a minimum wage but it cannot force an employer to hire or retain a worker at that wage, or to continue offering the same number of hours to that worker.

This problem is only exacerbated by the economic situation caused by COVID-19. Now is exactly the wrong time to pursue policies that will reduce the chances of Granite Staters being able to get back to work and that will further hinder our employers who are already struggling in this global pandemic. This bill would have meant fewer jobs and fewer available hours for our workers who are unemployed or underemployed. It would mean our employers who are fighting for survival would have one more burden placed on their backs as they try to recover.

In our current economic environment, the greatest burden would fall squarely on entry level workers, who need job skills to advance in their careers. Raising the minimum wage would create a barrier for these new workers, as well as those re-entering the job market from the criminal justice system at a time when unemployment remains high. That is an unfair burden that no one should place on these individuals.

New Hampshire’s economy will bounce back by following the formula of success we have pursued over the last 3 years: increase opportunities for our employers and workers while removing barriers that stifle our growth. We must support the New Hampshire Advantage that helped us have among the lowest poverty, unemployment rates, and highest wages in the country prior to COVID-19.

For the reasons stated above, I have vetoed House Bill 731.

Respectfully submitted,
Christopher T. Sununu, Governor
Date: July 24, 2020

GOVERNOR’S VETO MESSAGE REGARDING HOUSE BILL 1166

By the authority vested in me, pursuant to part II, Article 44 of the New Hampshire Constitution, on July 17th, 2020, I have vetoed House Bill 1166.

This legislation contains three major problems that would result in drastic consequences for New Hampshire. These problems prompted three different state agencies, the Department of Employment Security, the
Department of Labor and the Department of Insurance to raise strong concerns with this bill. Ultimately, this legislation would undermine the state’s effort to recover from the pandemic and would significantly harm employers by subjecting them to higher unemployment taxes if this bill were to become law.

First, the bill contains several provisions that are blatant violations of federal law. Under this legislation, any individual filing for unemployment in New Hampshire for a COVID-19 related reason would no longer qualify for the current federal $600 supplemental weekly payment and any additional extensions of enhanced unemployment benefits. This payment is currently scheduled to continue through the end of this month, but may be extended by future federal legislation.

Additionally, this legislation would make New Hampshire the only state in the nation to be ineligible for Federal unemployment funding from the Pandemic Unemployment Assistance (PUA) program under the CARES Act. Currently, Granite Staters who are temporarily unemployed as a result of COVID-19 are paid federal benefits through the CARES Act. By making all of these people eligible under state law, New Hampshire citizens would lose federal eligibility.

House Bill 1166 would also permanently waive eligibility requirements for people filing for a COVID-19 reason. USDOL warned states against doing this in written program guidance. Taking these types of actions would cause New Hampshire to be out of compliance with federal law. The consequences are that New Hampshire will lose over $30 million in federal funding.

Were this not enough, the bill seeks to waive requirements for individuals to repay benefits they should not have received and were at fault in creating. This too would be a violation of federal requirements. This could result in putting that state are higher risk of fraud and abuse. Combined, the results of these changes in benefits would have to be paid for by New Hampshire employers, all of whom are themselves working to recover from COVID-19 at the cost of over $200 million per year. That is a huge new tax increase, particularly on small businesses, for all the wrong reasons.

According to the Commissioner of Insurance, another major problem with this legislation is that it contains provisions that could lead to potential insurance abuse. The legislation will expose New Hampshire premium payers to unscrupulous out-of-state health care providers who will take advantage of the requirement for New Hampshire companies to pay their provider fees, regardless of how excessive. This is similar to some of the abuses the state saw in worker compensation before the state modified those provisions in law in 2015. This bill takes us backwards.

Finally, the introduction of Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA) coverage to the State’s small employers would add costs and constraints to those operations where and when they are least needed and at a time when our state’s small businesses are often fighting a battle for survival. It should also be noted that the FMLA provides federal protections that fall outside the bounds of state authority, which would confound enforcement and regulatory efforts. Additionally, the exceptions offered to such employer obligations are unclear, which would make administration of this burdensome to all.

To be frank, this a terribly written and poorly thought out bill that puts New Hampshire citizens at risk by violating federal requirements. Our job is to open doors of opportunity in times of need, not cut off federal support when families are struggling.

For the reasons stated above, I have vetoed House Bill 1166.

Respectfully submitted,
Christopher T. Sununu, Governor
Date: July 17, 2020

GOVERNOR’S VETO MESSAGE REGARDING HOUSE BILL 1234

By the authority vested in me, pursuant to part II, Article 44 of the New Hampshire Constitution, on July 28, 2020, I have vetoed House Bill 1234.

While I understand the unusual and unprecedented circumstances created by the COVID-19 pandemic, it is extremely unfortunate that the legislature decided to manage their workload by merging nearly 40 previously separate pieces of legislation into this one 77 page omnibus bill. I am concerned that significant portions of this legislation have not had a chance to go through the public hearing process in the House of Representatives. Finally, most of the bills in the omnibus amendment do not relate to one another, making it more perplexing that they would send all of these proposals in a single package.

Despite the pandemic, it is important to remember that this bill is the byproduct of House leadership’s unwillingness to work with the entire body to develop a plan to move forward with its session. Had they worked across the aisle as promised, omnibus bills like this one would have been able to be properly vetted. It is imperative for bills to go through the proper public hearing process and be given fair scrutiny by the individuals and stakeholders they affect.

For the reasons stated above, I have vetoed House Bill 1234.

Respectfully submitted,
Christopher T. Sununu, Governor
Date: July 28, 2020
GOVERNOR’S VETO MESSAGE REGARDING HOUSE BILL 1246

By the authority vested in me, pursuant to part II, Article 44 of the New Hampshire Constitution, on July 17th, 2020, I have vetoed House Bill 1246.

Although this bill is well intended, it is redundant. It aims to create new programs and spend CARES Act funds in areas where the state has already identified concerns and designed programs and devoted significantly more resources. While this legislation would be appropriate in non-emergency situations, instances like COVID-19 are precisely why the legislature created RSA 4:45 and 21-P:43, so that the flow of resources in an emergency would not be hampered by moving a bill through the legislature.

This bill allocates $25 million in CARES Act money to create a fund designed to assist long term care facilities. However, my administration has already acted to allocate $100 million to the Healthcare System Relief Fund and earmarked $30 million specifically for long term care providers. Additionally, we created the Long Term Care Stabilization Program to stabilize and incentivize our front line health care workforce with weekly stipends.

Further, this bill has a number of provisions that are replicated in other pieces of pending legislation or that have already become law.

For the reasons stated above, I have vetoed House Bill 1246.

Respectfully submitted,
Christopher T. Sununu, Governor
Date: July 17, 2020

GOVERNOR’S VETO MESSAGE REGARDING HOUSE BILL 1247

By the authority vested in me, pursuant to part II, Article 44 of the New Hampshire Constitution, on July 10, 2020, I have vetoed House Bill 1247, relative to mortgage defaults and nonpayment of rent during the novel coronavirus disease (Covid-19) outbreak state of emergency.

Putting a moratorium on evictions was an important early step that my administration took to ensure that Granite Staters did not lose their housing during the COVID-19 pandemic. This emergency order (EO #4) was issued four days after a State of Emergency was declared on March 13, 2020, and received international recognition for the swift action we took.

After approximately four months and after providing the public with ample time and ability to prepare, this order sunset on July 1. In phasing out the moratorium on evictions, the State changed the eviction notice requirement from 7 days to 30 days for new evictions initiated for nonpayment of rent that came due during the moratorium. This will provide renters and mortgagees additional time to develop a repayment plan. Additionally, my administration allocated $35 million in CARES Act spending to create the New Hampshire Housing Relief Program to further assist individuals and help them avoid losing their housing as the emergency order expired. This program includes:

• Assistance for past due rent that was incurred because of COVID-19.
• Assistance with other housing related expenses like utilities.
• Assistance to maintain or secure more permanent housing.

We must remember that property owners have also struggled throughout the COVID-19 pandemic. Small property owners who rent 10 units or fewer account for 90% of rental units in New Hampshire. They too have financial obligations that must be met, including mortgages, taxes and utilities.

Denying property owners the opportunity to pay their bills is a recipe for them removing these rental units from the market, placing them up for sale in our robust real estate market, and further exacerbating the shortage of rental units that already exists across New Hampshire. Not only would this reduce the housing supply, but it would also, in turn, drive up the cost of rent statewide. This would further undermine opportunities for workforce housing, particularly for low income individuals, the very same group that proponents of this legislation suggest they are trying to help.

Prior to the current pandemic, my administration was aggressively tackling a significant housing crisis in New Hampshire. Unfortunately, the Legislature chose not to move forward with my bipartisan housing bills.

House Bill 1247 adds a major structural problem to an already precarious housing environment. The effect would be to take a bad situation and make it even worse.

New Hampshire has been among the most proactive and aggressive states in the nation when it comes to housing issues during the COVID-19 pandemic and we will continue to devote significant resources and attention to the issue. However, this legislation is counterproductive and could have serious long-term consequences.

For the reasons stated above, I have vetoed House Bill 1247.

Respectfully submitted,
Christopher T. Sununu, Governor
Date: July 17, 2020
GOVERNOR’S VETO MESSAGE REGARDING HOUSE BILL 1375

By the authority vested in me, pursuant to part II, Article 44 of the New Hampshire Constitution, on August 7th, 2020, I have vetoed House Bill 1375, relative to claims for medical monitoring.

The most important public trust we have is when we turn on the faucet and expect clean water. Since taking office, my Administration has made clean, safe drinking water a priority. In 2018, I signed legislation allowing the Department of Environmental Services to set drinking water standards for PFAS. Those standards are among the most protective in the country, making New Hampshire a model for the rest of the Nation. We have filed significant lawsuits to hold polluters accountable and have made historic investments in drinking water infrastructure. We will continue to prioritize protecting our citizens from exposure to hazardous substances.

While this bill was sent to my desk with good intentions, I have concerns related to the impact it would have on businesses and consumers in the Granite State. As an environmental engineer, I am certainly familiar with exposure to toxic materials and the possibility for associated risks. That experience informs my view that this legislation would subject businesses to increased liability by creating a pathway for almost anyone exposed to hazardous or toxic substances to prove a claim for medical monitoring damages, regardless of the level, risk or consequences of exposure. Many substances that qualify as hazardous are associated with very limited health risks. By not requiring proof of injury or symptoms and excluding plaintiffs’ past or present health status from being considered, this bill could open the floodgates to new, less severe claims which would divert resources from those who truly need them. This bill could lead to the unfortunate consequence that those most in need are unable to receive what they otherwise are entitled to.

House Bill 1375 is too broad and lacks necessary clarity. I encourage the proponents of this legislation to take the time to explore a more tailored and responsible approach in the next legislative session, and I stand ready to work with any legislators who wish to do so.

For the reasons stated above, I have vetoed House Bill 1375.

Respectfully submitted,
Christopher T. Sununu, Governor
Date: August 7, 2020

GOVERNOR’S VETO MESSAGE REGARDING HOUSE BILL 1454

By the authority vested in me, pursuant to part II, Article 44 of the New Hampshire Constitution, on July 24th, 2020, I have vetoed House Bill 1454, relative to credit for alternative, extended learning, and work-based programs.

For the second time in as many years, the legislature has put legislation on my desk that will stifle innovation in education and strip away alternative learning paths for students.

New Hampshire has a long and distinguished history of education innovation that has served our students, families, and communities well. Learn Everywhere is the next step on this path to innovation and this bill effectively kills this opportunity. Programs like Learn Everywhere continue our great legacy by enabling creative and innovative learning experiences for all of our public school students. My firm belief is that all students can find success when we put them in the right environment, inside or outside of a classroom.

Every child learns differently and programs that allow some students to thrive do not work for others. Learn Everywhere empowers parents to find the best educational paths for their children, and allows students to access a broader range of courses than their schools could provide on their own.

In the midst of the current health crisis and the impending need for flexible solutions for education, we need to keep all options open to our students, families and teachers. House Bill 1454 would restrict the ability of parents to seek out educational alternatives. We should be expanding alternatives for New Hampshire students, not reducing them.

For the reasons stated above, I have vetoed House Bill 1454.

Respectfully submitted,
Christopher T. Sununu, Governor
Date: July 24, 2020

GOVERNOR’S VETO MESSAGE REGARDING HOUSE BILL 1494

By the authority vested in me, pursuant to part II, Article 44 of the New Hampshire Constitution, on August 7th, 2020, I have vetoed House Bill 1494.

While there are parts of this bill I support, there are provisions that I am unable to support because of negative policy and financial impacts on the state and municipalities.

Section six of this bill would allow employee labor organizations to be certified by the New Hampshire Public Employee Labor Relations Board (PLRB) if they receive a written majority authorization from their potential membership, bypassing the current secret ballot election process. The current election process helps
safeguard worker privacy and freedom of choice by ensuring the employees’ secret ballots are not traced back to them. It is particularly odd that the legislature has now sent several bills that would undercut public employee privacy despite the New Hampshire citizens resounding passage of a constitutional amendment in 2018 that protects privacy rights for our citizens.

Additionally, New Hampshire is potentially facing an unprecedented budget situation in the wake of the global pandemic. The State, counties and municipalities are going to have to make difficult decisions with the resources available to them. This bill would add significant costs making it even more difficult for the State, counties and municipalities to prioritize resources. Adding new costs at this time as a result of this legislation would only deepen the hole from which we must dig out.

For the reasons stated above, I have vetoed House Bill 1494.

Respectfully submitted,
Christopher T. Sununu, Governor
Date: August 7, 2020

GOVERNOR’S VETO MESSAGE REGARDING HOUSE BILL 1660

By the authority vested in me, pursuant to part II, Article 44 of the New Hampshire Constitution, on July 28th, 2020, I have vetoed House Bill 1660.

It is incredibly disappointing that after two years of hard work, I have not yet received legislation to establish a protective order for vulnerable adults that the people of our State can support. The Department of Justice and my office have dedicated many hours of time and effort working with a diverse group of stakeholders to design legislation that accomplishes the goal of protecting vulnerable adults while avoiding unintended consequences. Despite multiple meetings convened by my office and assistance from my staff in drafting language, the stakeholders were unable to agree on a compromise amongst themselves or one that the people of our state could support.

First, while HB 1660 does address some of the concerns from a similar bill that was vetoed last year, it still leaves open a serious and real possibility that victims of domestic violence could inadvertently obtain the wrong protective order that leaves them with fewer protections from their abusers. Rather than exempting domestic violence victims from eligibility for this order to remove the possibility of confusion, as both I and the Coalition Against Domestic and Sexual Violence requested, the bill creates a “worksheet” for victims to fill out to determine if this order adequately addresses their situation. The last thing a victim of domestic violence needs to be dealing with as they are experiencing a traumatic situation is bureaucratic paperwork.

My administration has worked long and hard to enhance protections for victims of domestic violence, including signing two bills into law this year that strengthen these protections. The provisions of this bill would complicate and potentially undermine those positive steps. We cannot let that happen.

Second, the legislation would permit a court to enter a temporary order with or without actual notice to the person against whom the order is being sought. This and other provisions could lead to violations of an individual’s rights under the 2nd, 4th, 5th, and 14th Amendments to the United States Constitution, as well as similar provisions within the New Hampshire Constitution.

These concerns were raised repeatedly in the work my office engaged in with legislators and advocates. Unfortunately, our attempts to find a compromise were rejected.

For the reasons stated above, I have vetoed House Bill 1660.

Respectfully submitted,
Christopher T. Sununu, Governor
Date: July 28, 2020

GOVERNOR’S VETO MESSAGE REGARDING HOUSE BILL 1665

By the authority vested in me, pursuant to part II, Article 44 of the New Hampshire Constitution, on July 31st, 2020, I have vetoed House Bill 1665.

New Hampshire has a redistricting process that is fair, representative, and accountable to voters. New Hampshire takes the process seriously and we should take pride that issues of gerrymandering in the State are rare. As we have made clear time and time again this legislative session, we must be careful before pursuing wholesale changes to systems that have proven themselves to work for New Hampshire.

The New Hampshire Constitution directs the legislature – the most representative body in the country - to determine Congressional, Legislative and Executive Council districts. We know our local representatives and senators personally, and we can hold them accountable for their decisions. It will be the responsibility of the legislature we elect in November to take up the redistricting process in a way that our citizens deserve and expect. That legislature should have the right to determine its own process, and should not be bound to the prescribed process laid out in this bill.
For the reasons stated above, I have vetoed House Bill 1665.

Respectfully submitted,

Christopher T. Sununu, Governor

Date: July 31, 2020

GOVERNOR'S VETO MESSAGE REGARDING HOUSE BILL 1672

By the authority vested in me, pursuant to part II, Article 44 of the New Hampshire Constitution, on July 10, 2020, I have vetoed House Bill 1672, relative to absentee voting.

The State of New Hampshire has ensured that our upcoming elections will be secure and our voters safe in these trying times. We have made it clear that any eligible voter who wishes to vote absentee because of the pandemic may do so. My administration has worked with the Secretary of State and legislature to help make it easier for voters, town clerks and moderators and support Senate Bill 1266. Despite the current difficulties we are experiencing, we anticipate our upcoming elections will maintain the high standards that New Hampshire voters expect and deserve.

New Hampshire's voting system works very well and we consistently have some of the highest voter participation in the country. The proponents of House Bill 1672 seek to take advantage of a global pandemic to fundamentally and permanently weaken New Hampshire's electoral system. They have put forward a partisan wish list of unreasonable and unnecessary provisions, some of which have already been vetoed and sustained last year. New Hampshire takes pride in our traditions of strong civic engagement and fair, transparent, and secure elections. Our Democratic Secretary of State, who has served our state faithfully for over 40 years, opposes this radical, partisan piece of legislation and so do I.

For the reasons stated above, I have vetoed House Bill 1672.

Respectfully submitted,

Christopher T. Sununu, Governor

Date: July 10, 2020

BILLS LAID ON TABLE

CACR 14, relating to reproductive medical decisions. Providing that the state shall not infringe or unduly inconvenience the right of reproductive medical decisions. (Pending Question: Inexpedient to Legislate)

HB 221, renaming Columbus Day as Indigenous People's Day. (Pending Question: Ought to Pass)

HB 478-FN-A, establishing a road usage fee and making an appropriation therefor. (Pending Question: Ought to Pass with Amendment)

HB 655, regulating disorderly houses. (Pending Question: Inexpedient to Legislate)

HB 683-FN, relative to the rights of property owners abutting certain highways and railtrails. (Pending Question: Ought to Pass with Amendment)

HB 735-FN-A, relative to carbon pricing. (Pending Question: Ought to Pass with Amendment)

HB 1114, relative to state motor vehicle inspections. (Pending Question: Inexpedient to Legislate)

HB 1149-FN, relative to child obscenity. (Pending Question: Inexpedient to Legislate)

HB 1165, prohibiting ATVs on a rail trail in Gorham. (Pending Question: Ought to Pass with Amendment)

HB 1195, relative to pesticide use and notification of such use on community playgrounds. (Pending Question: Inexpedient to Legislate)

HB 1225, allowing increased net energy metering limits for municipal hydroelectric facilities. (Pending Question: Refer for Interim Study)

HB 1229, requiring proposed natural gas facilities to include decommissioning costs. (No Pending Question)

HB 1256, establishing a committee to study the effectiveness of the Granite Hammer/Shield programs. (Pending Question: Inexpedient to Legislate)

HB 1261, relative to the energy consumption reduction goal. (Pending Question: Inexpedient to Legislate)

HB 1309, relative to the effect of warrant articles. (Pending Question: Inexpedient to Legislate)

HB 1337, permitting parents or guardians to opt out of armed assailant drills in their child's school. (Pending Question: Refer for Interim Study)

HB 1341-FN-A, relative to vested status of group II members in the state retirement system. (Pending Question: Ought to Pass with Amendment)

HB 1391-FN, relative to prohibiting discrimination in housing against persons with pets. (Pending Question: Inexpedient to Legislate)

HB 1434-FN, repealing premium contribution requirements for certain state and judicial retirees. (Pending Question: Ought to Pass)

HB 1463, relative to the operation of a mixed use school bus. (Pending Question: Inexpedient to Legislate)

HB 1481, relative to the net metering cap for customer-generators. (Pending Question: Inexpedient to Legislate)

HB 1489, allowing registered nurses to certify walking disability plate eligibility. (Pending Question: Inexpedient to Legislate)
HB 1533-LOCAL, limiting the increase in property taxes for certain persons. (Pending Question: Inexpedient to Legislate)

HB 1571, relative to the qualifications for the members of the fish and game commission. (Pending Question: Inexpedient to Legislate)

HB 1621-FN, relative to the use of protective head gear while operating motorcycles and motorized bicycles. (Pending Question: Inexpedient to Legislate)

HB 1628-FN, increasing the age for vaping. (Pending Question: Inexpedient to Legislate)

HB 1644-FN, relative to information required on marriage licenses. (Pending Question: Refer for Interim Study)

HB 1646-FN, relative to historic racing. (Pending Question: Ought to Pass with Amendment)

HB 1650-FN-A-LOCAL, establishing a road usage registration fee and making an appropriation therefor. (Pending Question: Inexpedient to Legislate)

HB 1654-FN, relative to previous convictions for driving while intoxicated. (Pending Question: Ought to Pass)

HB 1684-FN-A-LOCAL, establishing an energy conservation program and an energy conservation project fund and establishing the state PACE reserve fund. (Pending Question: Ought to Pass with Amendment)

HB 1713, relative to continuing education requirements for child day care workers. (Pending Question: Inexpedient to Legislate)

HCR 9, rescinding all requests by the New Hampshire legislature for a federal constitutional convention. (Pending Question: Ought to Pass with Amendment)

HCR 10, urging Congress to grant states broader authority to set higher environmental standards than those established in federal law. (Pending Question: Ought to Pass)

HJR 4, urging Congress to enact legislation or propose a constitutional amendment to grant statehood to the District of Columbia. (Pending Question: Ought to Pass)

HR 10, urging the return of armed service members from the Middle East. (Pending Question: Inexpedient to Legislate)

HR 11, urging Congress to remove marijuana as a schedule I drug and to support the Ending Federal Marijuana Prohibition Act. (Pending Question: Inexpedient to Legislate)

HR 16, affirming revenue estimates for fiscal years 2020 and 2021. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 113, relative to municipal authority regarding the state building code. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 138, relative to the degree granting authority of Signum University. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 152, relative to third party inspections conducted pursuant to a planning board approval. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 223-FN, increasing the minimum gross business income required for filing a business profits tax return. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 229-FN, (New Title) establishing a committee to study the value of conducting post-election audits in New Hampshire. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 231-FN, (New Title) establishing a committee to study truth in political advertising. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 244-FN, (New Title) establishing a commission to study the incentivization of publicly-offered real estate investment trusts in New Hampshire. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 248-FN, increasing the age for sales and possession of tobacco products. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 287-FN, (New Title) setting the maximum contaminant levels for certain perfluorochemicals in drinking water. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 302-FN, relative to suspension and expulsion of pupils. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 304-FN-A, (New Title) establishing a committee to study public funding of certain state election campaigns. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 319-FN, (New Title) requiring automated external defibrillators in certain facilities promoting health and wellness through a paid program of intended physical activity. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 410-FN, relative to the state minimum hourly rate. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 411, relative to the direct shipping of liquor. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 412, establishing a commission to study issues relating to corrections officers. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 413, authorizing the Girl Scouts of the Green and White Mountains to issue decals for multi-use decal plates. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 414, (New Title) relative to roads within the Woodsville Fire District. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 416, relative to domestic insurance company investments. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 420, permitting qualifying patients and designated caregivers to cultivate cannabis for therapeutic use. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 421-FN, (New Title) relative to educational assistance for members of the New Hampshire national guard and relative to tuition waivers for children in state foster care or guardianship. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 422, relative to changes of registration of voters at primary elections. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 428, relative to notifications to the rivers coordinator of state agency actions affecting rivers. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 430, relative to the child fatality review committee. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 431, establishing a commission to study the adoption of remote online notarization in New Hampshire. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 432, relative to the definition of “licensing agency” for purposes of licensing places of assembly. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 433, establishing October 2020 as eczema awareness month. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 434, relative to the purchasing authority of the department of administrative services. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 435-FN-A, (New Title) making an appropriation to the department of education for the purpose of funding the Hudson CTE center. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 436-FN, relative to the penalties for various motor vehicle violations. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 439-FN, relative to penalties for violations of privacy. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 440, establishing the New Hampshire collaborative law act. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 442, relative to alternative dispute resolution. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 444, amending the alimony statute due to changes in federal tax law. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 445, relative to residency of children of members of the armed forces. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 446, relative to airport fees for transportation network companies. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 449, permitting tastings by distilleries at farmers markets. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 450, relative to brew pubs allowing customers to bring dogs to outdoor areas. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 451-FN, establishing an administrative hearing procedure and penalty for an employer who fails to make payment of wages or who fails to secure workers’ compensation coverage. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 452, making certain technical changes to the insurance laws. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 455, prohibiting higher education institutions from discriminating on the basis of military, law enforcement, or veterans status. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 456, relative to the use of capital reserve funds. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 460, relative to enforcement of zoning violations. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 462-FN, relative to state energy management. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 466, relative to the patient’s bill of rights. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 471, relative to funds for the division of veterans services. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 472, establishing a committee to study gold star family decals. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 473, relative to certificate of boating safety. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 477, establishing a council on the creative economy. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 478, relative to food in cigar shops. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 479, establishing a committee to study the regulation of food trucks. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 485, relative to the disqualification of certain persons from performing duties as an election official. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 486-FN, relative to insurance plans that cover maternity benefits. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 500, relative to financial disclosures by legislators. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 501, relative to the Honor and Remember Flag. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 502, establishing a nursing review subcommittee. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 503, relative to the task force on work and family. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 504, establishing a committee to study the effectiveness of outdoor therapy, art therapy, and music therapy as alternative covered treatments for individuals with post-traumatic stress disorder and substance abuse disorders. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 505, relative to residential child care licensing of child care institutions or agencies. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 506, establishing a commission to study workplace safety in health care settings. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 510-FN-A, crediting excess funds in the investor education fund to the FRM victim’s fund. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 511, relative to the formula used to determine current use tax rates. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 514, relative to alternative learning credit rules of the state board of education. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 517, relative to the public information and permitting functions of the office of the commissioner in the department of environmental services. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 521, (New Title) establishing a committee to study and make recommendations for changes to RSA 14-B and RSA 14-C and the ethics guidelines governing conflicts of interest by members of the general court. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 522, (New Title) relative to an exception to the warning label requirement for opiates and requiring prescribers of opiates to get a verbal acknowledgment for an initial prescription. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 524-FN, relative to immunity from arrest or prosecution for prostitution for seeking medical assistance for reporting certain crimes. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 526, relative to disposal of abandoned cars. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 528, (New Title) establishing a committee to study charitable gaming. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 534, relative to state board of education rulemaking regarding criminal history records checks. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 536, (New Title) requiring an annual report of the housing appeals board. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 537, proclaiming January 24 as Granny D. Day. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 539, relative to classification of certain employee positions. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 540, repealing the emergency medical services personnel licensure interstate compact. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 541, relative to the child abuse and neglect central registry. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 542, relative to membership on the professional standards board. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 543-FN, relative to group II retirement system status for certain department of corrections officials. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 544, relative to the filing of administrative rules by state agencies. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 545, establishing a committee to study the safety of residents and employees in long-term care facilities. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 548, relative to protections under the use of cannabis for therapeutic purposes program. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 552, designating a portion of state route 125 as Officer Stephen Arkell Memorial Highway. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 554, establishing a committee to study state regulation of net neutrality. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 555, relative to telemedicine coverage and reimbursements. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 556, relative to violence in schools. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 557, relative to the advisory council on career and technical education. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 562, (New Title) relative to a property tax relief program for qualifying residential property in a designated residential property revitalization zone. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 563, relative to authorizing the issuance of bonds or notes by a municipality. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 564, (New Title) proclaiming August 31 as Overdose Awareness Day. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 565, adding the chancellor of the university system of New Hampshire to the department of business and economic affairs council of partner agencies. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 566, relative to information submitted to the department of business and economic affairs regarding recruitment. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 567, relative to the commission on interdisciplinary primary care workforce. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 570, relative to the reimbursement of costs of training nursing assistants. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

SB 572-FN, relative to prohibited sexual contact involving persons in a position of authority. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 573, relative to criminal threats to school safety. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 577-FN, relative to self-service storage insurance. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 578, changing the requirement a member of the sponsoring charitable organization to be present during certain games of chance. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 579, relative to e-delivery of insurance documents and commercial lines renewal notices. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 583, relative to the addition of climate and environmental sciences to the criteria for an adequate education. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 584, relative to policies for students with head injuries. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 586-FN, relative to certain expenditures by candidates and candidate committees. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 587, relative to the duties and membership of the energy efficiency and sustainable energy board. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 588-FN, (New Title) relative to wanton waste of an animal and relative to contests for taking fur-bearing animals. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 589, (New Title) allowing seasonal docks on certain lots in the town of Freedom. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 591, establishing a statewide solid waste disposal reduction goal. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 592, relative to the Pease development authority board of directors. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 594, (New Title) relative to certification requirements for speech pathologists and relative to the use of ultrasound or electrical physical agent modalities by occupational therapists. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 595, relative to certain unclassified positions in the department of health and human services. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 597, relative to licensure of physician assistants. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 598, adding physician assistants to the law governing advance directives. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 600-FN-LOCAL, requiring medication-assisted treatment for substance use disorders for prisoners incarcerated in a county correctional facility. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 602, establishing a committee to study the issue of unmarried cohabitants, domestic partnerships, and common law marriage. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 603-FN, relative to financial assistance for biomass and forest product workers. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 604, (New Title) naming certain courtrooms in the tenth circuit district court and relative to circuit court, district and family division cases in Rockingham county. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 605-FN, (New Title) relative to interference with the enjoyment of a dwelling place. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 610, (New Title) establishing a committee to evaluate the Transportation Climate Initiative memorandum of understanding and associated modeling and scenarios. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 611, (New Title) defining mobile service garages and relative to state vehicle inspection stations. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 612, relative to road skill examinations for applicants licensed in foreign jurisdictions. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 613, relative to access to crash data. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 614, exempting the department of transportation from the notice requirement for lessors of real or personal property owned by the state or its political subdivisions. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 615, relative to small unmanned aircraft. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 619-FN, repealing the sunset provision for insurance coverage for oral anti-cancer therapies. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 620-FN, relative to coverage for certain biologically-based mental illnesses. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 621-FN, (New Title) relative to specialty beverages. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 622-FN, establishing minimum standards for insurance claim review and settlement practices. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 623-FN, requiring insurance coverage for PFAS and PFC blood tests. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 626-FN, (New Title) decreasing the fee to file a petition for a declaratory ruling with the site evaluation committee. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 627-FN, establishing a dock registration procedure. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 628-FN, relative to the authority of the department of environmental services for emergency action at hazardous dams. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 630-FN, relative to removing names from the voter checklist. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 631-FN, authorizing online voter registration. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 632, relative to enforcement of the state building code by municipalities and the state fire marshal. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 634, relative to establishing a peer support program in the department of health and human services. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 636-FN, authorizing the commissioner of safety to appoint security officers at department facilities. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 642-FN, relative to the administration of epinephrine. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 643, relative to missing children. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 646-FN, relative to Medicare supplemental insurance. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 647-FN, (New Title) relative to telemedicine and substance use disorder. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 648-FN, relative to fees for the services of sheriffs and deputy sheriffs. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 649-FN, relative to commercial drivers' licenses and driving under the influence while driving certain commercial motor vehicles. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 652, (New Title) relative to possessing controlled drugs for public health purposes. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 653-FN, relative to remedies for the sale of counterfeit motor vehicle airbags. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 654, (New Title) relative to the prohibition against displaying a revoked or suspended driver's license or permit and authorizing participation in state to state driver information and driver license data verification programs. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 656-FN-LOCAL, relative to including business impacts in department of transportation engineering and design plans. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 658, relative to the adoption of federal requirements for motor carriers. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 659-FN, relative to agricultural and farm motor vehicle plates. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 664, relative to life insurance. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 669, relative to authorization to grow industrial hemp. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 672, relative to behavioral health services for children and certain revisions to notifications of discharge for individuals found incompetent to stand trial and nonemergency involuntary admissions revocation of conditional discharge. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 673-FN, relative to recovery of unauthorized payments by the state. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 674-FN, relative to the special fund for domestic violence programs, the public health services special fund, and the mosquito control fund. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 678-FN, relative to the penalty for escape. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 680-FN, (New Title) relative to materials used in the construction or repair of state roads and establishing a committee to study issues relating to paving New Hampshire Route 111 in Hampstead and Atkinson. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 686-FN, (New Title) relative to prescription drug benefits paid by health plans and establishing the New Hampshire prescription drug competitive marketplace. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 687-FN, relative to transparency in prescription drug pricing and establishing a New Hampshire prescription drug affordability board. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 688-FN, (New Title) relative to the pricing of generic prescription drugs. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 689-FN, relative to the pharmacy anti-steering law. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 692-FN, relative to certain costs of the public utilities commission for participation in regional activities. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 695-FN, relative to sharing voter registration information. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 698, relative to the Interstate Compact on Child Placement. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 702, relative to contracting requirements for certain providers of child welfare services with the department of health and human services. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 703-FN, relative to the use of cannabis for therapeutic purposes program. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 705-FN, (New Title) relative to fraudulent impersonation using a social networking site. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 706-FN, relative to appeals under New Hampshire’s Child Protection Act. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 708-FN, relative to treatment alternatives to opioids. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 709-FN, relative to the definition of controlled drug analog. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 711-FN-LOCAL, relative to child sexual abuse prevention education and training. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 712-FN, establishing a surcharge on certain saltwater licenses and establishing a fund for derelict fishing gear and coastal cleanup. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 713-FN, relative to the municipal winter maintenance certification program. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 716-FN, relative to Medicaid coverage for child health and development. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 720-FN, relative to adult protective services. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 724-FN, relative to removal of abandoned or disabled vehicles by towing. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 725-FN, relative to toll collection enforcement. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 726-FN, (Second New Title) relative to programs to aid veterans’ access to employment, housing, health care, and college degrees. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 727-FN-LOCAL, (New Title) relative to Holocaust and genocide studies legislation and establishing a commission to study genocide education. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 728-FN, establishing the coastal program administered by the department of environmental services. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 729-FN, relative to the board of medical imaging and radiation therapy. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 734-FN, relative to exemptions from prosecution for victims of human trafficking. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 736-FN, relative to the supreme court reporter and reports. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 737-FN, requiring a penalty assessment on violation-level offenses. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 738-FN, (New Title) relative to suspension or revocation of motor carrier privileges for default, noncompliance, or nonpayment of fine. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 739-FN, relative to mental health and substance use disorder insurance coverage. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 740-FN, relative to the definition of health care facility under the state board of fire control. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 743-FN, relative to enhanced penalties based on prior convictions for driving under the influence of drugs or liquor. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 744, establishing a commission to review drug overdose fatality information and data. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 746, relative to the charter for Brewster Academy. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 752, relative to the authority of the department of administrative services, division of personnel. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 758-FN, (New Title) regulating products containing kratom. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 759-FN, relative to employers provision of reasonable accommodations for pregnant employees. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SB 760-FN, relative to criminal background checks for school bus drivers. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)
SJ R1, prohibiting the implementation of certain rules of the board of education. (Pending Question: No Pending Question)

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

ASSESSING STANDARDS BOARD (RSA 21-J:14-a)
9:00 a.m. Subcommittee meeting on Review Certification.
This meeting will take place by remote conference. To listen in or join the meeting, please follow the instructions below:
2. Send an e-mail request to asb@dra.nh.gov to receive information to join the meeting.
COMMISSION TO STUDY THE ENVIRONMENTAL AND HEALTH EFFECTS OF EVOLVING 5G TECHNOLOGY (RSA 12-K:12)
8:00 a.m. Work group meeting.
This meeting will take place by remote conference. To participate in the meeting, please use the following instructions:
To listen in please dial 1-301-715-8592 and enter the meeting ID number (910 6734 4317) when prompted. Video access is available at: https://unh.zoom.us/j/91067344317. The following phone number will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can alert the work group to any issues: 1-603-862-4242.

COMMISSION TO STUDY THE INCIDENCE OF POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER IN FIRST RESPONDERS (RSA 281-A:17-b)
10:00 a.m. Regular meeting.
Commission members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.
Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. Link to join Zoom Webinar: https://zoom.us/j/92347534036
2. To listen via telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 1-929-205-6099, or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-312-626-6799, or 1-669-900-6833, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-346-248-7799
3. Or iPhone one-tap: 19292056099,,92347534036# or 13017158592,,92347534036#
Webinar ID: 923 4753 4036
To view/listen to this hearing on YouTube, use this link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBZdtrjRnQdmg-2MPMiWrA
The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the commission to any technical issues: remotesenate@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3043).

LEGISLATIVE ADMINISTRATION
2:00 p.m. Full committee work session on HB 441, relative to disclosure of the source of legislative bill proposals and the disclosure of certain information by lobbyists; HB 1359, relative to employment as a lobbyist; HB 1669-FN, requiring electronic filing of lobbyist’s forms and statements. Committee members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.
Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. To join the webinar: https://www.zoom.us/j/98842942608
2. Or Telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 1-312-626-6799, or 1-929-205-6099, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-346-248-7799, or 1-669-900-6833
3. Or iPhone one-tap: US: +13126266799, 95408968840# or +19292056099, 95408968840#
Webinar ID: 988 4294 2608
To view on YouTube, click here: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxqjz56akoWRL_5vyaQDtvQ
The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the committee to any technical issues: hcs@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3600).

Pursuant to House Rule 43 (b), executive session may take place throughout the committee deliberations.

STATE HEALTH ASSESSMENT AND STATE HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLAN ADVISORY COUNCIL (RSA 126-A:82)
9:30 a.m. Organizational meeting.
Committee members and members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. Link to join Zoom Webinar: https://unh.zoom.us/j/95231689297
2. Dial: +1 646 876 9923 (US Toll), Meeting ID: 952 3168 9297, International numbers available: https://unh.zoom.us/u/afaTJ5Gy8
3. Or iPhone one-tap: 16468769923,95231689297# or 13017158592,95231689297#
The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the committee to any technical issues: Ashley.Wilder@unh.edu.

WAYS AND MEANS
10:00 a.m. Full committee work session on HB 117-FN, increasing exemptions under the interest and dividends tax and decreasing the total amount of research and development credits against business taxes; HB 1567-FN-A, relative to worldwide combined reporting for unitary businesses under the business profits tax.
Committee members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.
Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. To join the webinar: https://www.zoom.us/j/93008336579
2. Or Telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 1-312-626-6799, or 1-929-205-6099, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-346-248-7799, or 1-669-900-6833
3. Or iPhone one-tap: US: +13126266799, 95408968840# or +19292056099, 95408968840#
   Webinar ID: 930 0833 6579
To view on YouTube, click here: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxqjz56akoWRL_5vyADtvQ
The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the committee to any technical issues: hes@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3600).

Pursuant to House Rule 43 (b), executive session may take place throughout the committee deliberations.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14

ADVISORY COUNCIL ON CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION (RSA 188-E:10-b)
9:00 a.m. Regular meeting.
Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. Link to join Zoom Webinar: https://zoom.us/j/96139307288
2. To listen via telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 1-312-626-6799, or 1-929-205-6099, or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-346-248-7799, or 1-669-900-6833, or 1-253-215-8782
3. Or iPhone one-tap: 13126266799, 96139307288# or +19292056099, 96139307288#
   Webinar ID: 961 3930 7288
To view/listen to this hearing on YouTube, use this link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBzdrjRnQdm-2MPMiWrA
The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the council to any technical issues: remotesenate@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3043).

COMMISSION ON THE ENVIRONMENTAL AND PUBLIC HEALTH IMPACTS OF PERFLUORONATED CHEMICALS (RSA 126-A:79-a)
1:00 p.m. Subcommittee meeting - Environmental.
Commission members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.
Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. Link to join Zoom Webinar: https://zoom.us/j/91707719577
2. To listen via telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 1-301-715-8592, or 1-312-626-6799, or 1-929-205-6099, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-346-248-7799, or 1-669-900-6833
3. Or iPhone one-tap: 13017158592, 91707719577# or 13126266799, 91707719577#
   Webinar ID: 917 0771 9577
5. To view/listen to this hearing on YouTube, use this link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBzdrjRnQdm-2MPMiWrA
The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the commission to any technical issues: remotesenate@leg.state.nh.us or call (603) 271-3043.

COMMISSION TO STUDY THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY (RSA 162-H:23)
2:00 p.m. Regular meeting.
This meeting will take place by remote conference. To listen in please dial 1-415-655-0001 and enter the access code (172 762 3357) when prompted. Video access is available at: https://nhgov.webex.com/nhgov/onstage/g.php?MTID=ea46f4d7d0db643f7f1b6474add5d3ab. The following phone number will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the commission to any issues: 1-603-271-2431. Commission members will receive individual WebEx invitations via email.

COMMISSION TO STUDY SCHOOL FUNDING (RSA 193-E:2-e)
10:00 a.m. Fiscal Policy Work Group.
This meeting will take place by remote conference. To listen in please follow the instructions below:
1. Dial the call in number: 1-312-626-6799
2. Enter the conference code, followed by the pound sign: 971 4581 0049#
   Video access is available at: https://unh.zoom.us/j/97145810049
The following email address will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can alert the committee to any issues: schoolfunding.commission@unh.edu. The following phone number will also be monitored: 360-609-5824.
1:00 p.m. Engagement Work Group.
This meeting will take place by remote conference. To listen in please follow the instructions below:
1. Dial the call in number: 1-312-626-6799
2. Enter the conference code, followed by the pound sign: 971 4581 0049#
Video access is available at: https://unh.zoom.us/j/97145810049
The following email address will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can alert the committee to any issues: schoolfunding.commission@unh.edu. The following phone number will also be monitored: 360-609-5824.

3:00 p.m.
Adequacy Work Group.
This meeting will take place by remote conference. To listen in please follow the instructions below:
1. Dial the call in number: 1-312-626-6799
2. Enter the conference code, followed by the pound sign: 971 4581 0049#
Video access is available at: https://unh.zoom.us/j/97145810049
The following email address will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can alert the committee to any issues: schoolfunding.commission@unh.edu. The following phone number will also be monitored: 360-609-5824.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

COMMISSION TO STUDY ENVIRONMENTALLY-TRIGGERED CHRONIC ILLNESS (RSA 126-A:73-a)

10:00 a.m. Regular meeting.
Committee members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.
Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. Link to join Zoom Webinar: https://zoom.us/j/92900113460
2. To listen via telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 1-312-626-6799, or 1-929-205-6099, or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-346-248-7799, or 1-669-900-6833, or 1-253-215-8782
3. Or iPhone one-tap: 13126266799,.92900113460# or +19292056099,.92900113460#
   Webinar ID: 929 0011 3460
To view/listen to this hearing on YouTube, use this link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBZdtrjRnQdmg-2MPlMiWrA
The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the council to any technical issues: remotesenate@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3043).

CRIMINAL JUSTICE AND PUBLIC SAFETY

10:00 a.m. Full committee work session on HB 306, prohibiting the destruction of sexual assault evidence collection kits; HB 722-FN, relative to the retail sale and taxation of marijuana; HB 1159-FN, relative to cyberbullying, cyberstalking, and doxxing of a public servant; HB 1283-FN, relative to prohibiting the online disclosure of personally identifiable information; HB 1586-FN, relative to the statute of limitations for sexual assault; HB 1683-FN-A-L, relative to the legalization and regulation of cannabis and making appropriations therefor.
Committee members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.
Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. To join the webinar: https://www.zoom.us/j/94238069790
2. Or Telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 1-312-626-6799, or 1-929-205-6099, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-346-248-7799, or 1-669-900-6833
3. Or iPhone one-tap: US: +13126266799, 95408968840# or +19292056099, 95408968840#
   Webinar ID: 942 3806 9790
To view on YouTube, click here: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxqjz56akoWRL_5vyaQDtvQ
The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the committee to any technical issues: hcs@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3600).

Pursuant to House Rule 43 (b), executive session may take place throughout the committee deliberations.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND ADMINISTRATION

2:00 p.m. Full committee work session on HB 1367, relative to out-of-state applicants occupational licensure or certification; HB 1485-L, relative to the installation of video surveillance cameras in community homes and group homes; HB 1528, establishing a committee to study the salaries of classified and unclassified state employees, directing the department of administrative
services to issue a request for proposals to conduct the study, and making an appropriation therefor; **HB 1536**, relative to pharmacists-in-charge, the inspection and regulation of prescription drugs by the pharmacy board, and disciplinary actions by the pharmacy board. Committee members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.

Members of the public may attend using the following links:

1. To join the webinar: [https://www.zoom.us/j/95529579162](https://www.zoom.us/j/95529579162)
2. Or Telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 1-312-626-6799, or 1-929-205-6099, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-346-248-7799, or 1-669-900-6833
3. Or iPhone one-tap: US: +13126266799, 95408968840# or +19292056099, 95408968840#
   Webinar ID: 955 2957 9162

To view on YouTube, click here: [https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxqjz56akoWRL_5vyAQDtvQ](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxqjz56akoWRL_5vyAQDtvQ)

The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the committee to any technical issues: hcs@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3600).

Pursuant to House Rule 43 (b), executive session may take place throughout the committee deliberations.

**WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16**

COMMISSION TO STUDY SCHOOL FUNDING (RSA 193-E:2-e)

4:00 p.m. Public Comment Time.

This meeting will take place by remote conference. To listen in please follow the instructions below:

1. Dial the call in number: 1-312-626-6799
2. Enter the conference code, followed by the pound sign: 990 5949 9612#

   Video access is available at: [https://unh.zoom.us/j/99059499612](https://unh.zoom.us/j/99059499612)

The following email address will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can alert the committee to any issues: schoolfunding.commission@unh.edu. The following phone number will also be monitored: 360-609-5824.

**THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17**

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES (RSA 541-A:2)

9:00 a.m. Regular meeting.

Committee and staff members will receive secure Zoom invitations by e-mail.

Members of the public and state agency personnel may attend using one of the following alternatives:

1. Please click the link below to join the webinar: [https://zoom.us/j/96467054129](https://zoom.us/j/96467054129)
2. iPhone one-tap: US: +13126266799,96467054129# or +19292056099,96467054129#
3. Telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): US: +1 3126266799 or +1 929 205 6099 or +1 301 715 8592 or +1 346 248 7799 or +1 669 900 6833 or +1 253 215 8782
   Webinar ID: 964 6705 4129

   International numbers available: [https://zoom.us/u/adQ2uZO3Km](https://zoom.us/u/adQ2uZO3Km)

The following e-mail address will be monitored throughout the meeting by JLCAR staff who can assist with and alert the JLCAR to any technical issues: cheryl.walsh@leg.state.nh.us, or call 603-271-6647.

COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATOR ORIENTATION (RSA 17-C:1)

10:00 a.m. Organizational meeting.

1. Please click the link below to join the webinar: [https://zoom.us/j/98839321873](https://zoom.us/j/98839321873)
2. Or iPhone one-tap: US: +19292056099,98839321873# or +13017158592,98839321873#
3. Or Telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): US: +1 929 205 6099 or +1 301 715 8592 or +1 312 626 6799 or +1 669 900 6833 or +1 253 215 8782 or +1 346 248 7799 Webinar ID: 988 3932 1873
4. International numbers available: [https://zoom.us/u/avP1ydoK1](https://zoom.us/u/avP1ydoK1)

The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the committee to any technical issues: hcs@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3600).
COMMITTEE TO STUDY THE SAFETY OF RESIDENTS AND EMPLOYEES IN LONG-TERM CARE FACILITIES (HB 578, Chapter 32:2, Laws of 2020)
1:00 p.m.  Regular meeting.
   Committee members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.
   Members of the public may attend using the following links:
   1.  Link to join Zoom Webinar: https://zoom.us/j/94911818296
   2.  To listen via telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
       1-929-205-6099, or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-312-626-6799, or 1-669-900-6833, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-346-248-7799
   3.  Or iPhone one-tap: 19292056099,94911818296# or 13017158592,94911818296#
   4.  Webinar ID: 949 1181 8296
   5.  To view/listen to this hearing on YouTube, use this link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBZdtrjRnQdmg-2MPMiWrA
   The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and
   alert the committee to any technical issues: remotesenate@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3043).

FISH AND GAME AND MARINE RESOURCES
2:00 p.m.  Full committee work session on HB 1433, establishing a commission to develop a statewide strategy on tick management; HB 1585, relative to fines imposed by the fish and game commission.
   Committee members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.
   Members of the public may attend using the following links:
   1.  To join the webinar: https://www.zoom.us/j/93058607283
   2.  Or Telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 1-312-626-6799, or 1-929-205-6099, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-346-248-7799, or 1-669-900-6833
   3.  Or iPhone one-tap: US: +13017158592, 93058607283# or +19292056099, 95408968840#
   Webinar ID: 930 5860 7283
   To view on YouTube, click here: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxqjz56akoWRL_5vyaQDtvQ
   The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and
   alert the committee to any technical issues: hcs@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3600).

Pursuant to House Rule 43 (b), executive session may take place throughout the committee deliberations.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

COMMISSION ON THE ENVIRONMENTAL AND PUBLIC HEALTH IMPACTS OF PERFLUORINATED CHEMICALS (RSA 126-A:79-a)
1:00 p.m.  Subcommittee meeting - Health.
   Commission members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.
   Members of the public may attend using the following links:
   1.  Link to join Zoom Webinar: https://zoom.us/j/91740575379
   2.  To listen via telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
       1-301-715-8592, or 1-312-626-6799, or 1-929-205-6099, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-346-248-7799, or 1-669-900-6833
   3.  Or iPhone one-tap: 13017158592, 91740575379# or 13126266799, 91740575379#
   Webinar ID: 917 4057 5379
   To view/listen to this hearing on YouTube, use this link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBZdtrjRnQdmg-2MPMiWrA
   The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and
   alert the committee to any technical issues: remotesenate@leg.state.nh.us or call (603) 271-3043.

CURRENT USE BOARD (RSA 79-A:3)
1:00 p.m.  Regular meeting.
   This meeting will take place by remote conference. To listen in or join the meeting, please follow the instructions below:
   Dial the call-in number: 1-415-655-0001 (Access Code: 172 373 3523) or
   Send an e-mail request to cub@dra.nh.gov to receive information to remotely join the meeting.

FISCAL COMMITTEE (RSA 14:30-a)
10:00 a.m.  Regular meeting.
10:30 a.m.  Audits: State of New Hampshire Department of Safety, Division of State Police
   Financial Audit Report for the Nine Months Ended March 31, 2019
This meeting will take place by audio conference. To listen in please follow the instructions below:
1. Dial the call in number: 1-800-356-8278
2. Enter the 6-digit conference code: 125563
3. When prompted, clearly state your first and last name as well as your department/agency, or if you are a member of the press/public.
The following email address will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can alert the committee to any issues: nheoc@dos.nh.gov.

LABOR, INDUSTRIAL AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
10:00 a.m. Full committee work session on HB 738, relative to protection from an abusive work environment for state employees; HB 1386, relative to employment protection for qualified patients of New Hampshire’s therapeutic cannabis program; HB 1576-FN-A, establishing a targeted workforce development program.
Committee members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.
Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. To join the webinar: https://www.zoom.us/j/97115570558
2. Or Telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 1-312-626-6799, or 1-929-205-6099, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-346-248-7799, or 1-669-900-6833
3. Or iPhone one-tap: US: +13126266799, 95408968840# or +19292056099, 95408968840#
   Webinar ID: 971 1557 0558
To view on YouTube, click here: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxqjz56akoWRL_5vyaQDtvQ
The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the committee to any technical issues: hcs@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3600).

NEW HAMPSHIRE RARE DISEASE ADVISORY COUNCIL (RSA 126-A:79)
3:00 p.m. Regular meeting.
1. Join Zoom Meeting: https://nh-dhhs.zoom.us/j/7730919347?pwd=L08xLzjYVYkM5M200NEtzOVdSd1k3UT09
   Meeting ID: 773 091 9347
   Password: 6032714110
2. One tap mobile: +13126266799, 7730919347#, 1#,6032714110# US (Chicago) +16465588656, 7730919347#, 1# 6032714110# US (New York)
   Dial by your location: +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago), +1 646 558 8656 US (New York), +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown), +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston), +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose), +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
   Meeting ID: 773 091 9347
   Password: 6032714110
   Find your local number: https://nh-dhhs.zoom.us/u/aR52THZpt
   The following email address will be monitored throughout the meeting, to alert the committee to any issues: sai.cherala@dohs.nh.gov<mailto:sai.cherala@dohs.nh.gov>. The following phone number will also be monitored: (603) 271-4110.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

COASTAL MARINE NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT COMMISSION (RSA 485-G:1)
9:00 a.m. Regular meeting.
Committee members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.
Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. Link to join Zoom Webinar: https://zoom.us/j/96526417482
   Meeting ID: 965 264 17482
2. To listen via telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 1-301-715-8592, or 1-312-626-6799, or 1-929-205-6099, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-346-248-7799, or 1-669-900-6833
3. Or iPhone one-tap: 13017158592,,96526417482# or 13126266799,,96526417482#
   Webinar ID: 965 264 17482
4. To view/listen to this hearing on YouTube, use this link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBZdtrjRnQdmg-2MPMiWrA
The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the committee to any technical issues: remoteseenate@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3043).
COMMISSION TO STUDY THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE CURRENT STATUTES RELATED TO MANAGEMENT OF NON-TIDAL PUBLIC WATERWAYS AND THE CONSTRUCTION OR PLACE-MENT OF STRUCTURES WITHIN THEM (RSA 482-A:35)

2:00 p.m. Regular meeting.

Please join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/504365253
You can also dial in using your phone. (For supported devices, tap a one-touch number below to join instantly.) United States: +1 (408) 650-3123 - One-touch: tel:+14086503123,,504365253#
Access Code: 504-365-253
The following email address will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the committee to any technical issues: Thomas.Taggart@des.nh.gov. The following phone number will also be monitored: 603-271-8156.

COMMISSION TO STUDY SCHOOL FUNDING (RSA 193-E:2-e)

2:00 p.m. Regular meeting.

This meeting will take place by remote conference. To listen in please follow the instructions below:
1. Dial the call in number: 1-312-626-6799
2. Enter the conference code, followed by the pound sign: 930 3546 0997#
Video access is available at: https://unh.zoom.us/j/93035460997
The following email address will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can alert the committee to any issues: schoolfunding.commission@unh.edu. The following phone number will also be monitored: 360-609-5824.

NEW HAMPSHIRE VETERANS HOME BOARD OF MANAGERS (RSA 119:3-a)

9:00 a.m. Regular meeting. This meeting will take place via phone conference. Please call Missy Robichaud at (603) 527-4408 for the conference all information.

SHORELAND SEPTIC SYSTEM STUDY COMMISSION (RSA 485-A:44-a)

2:00 p.m. Regular meeting.

This meeting will take place by remote conference. To participate in the meeting, please use the following instructions:
1. Please register for at: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1952696776226141964
   After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the webinar.
2. You can also dial in using your phone at 415-930-5321 Access code: 739-556-489
The following email address will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the committee to any technical issues: Ted.Diers@des.nh.gov. The following phone number will also be monitored: 603-568-5991.

STATE COMMISSION ON AGING (RSA 19-P:1)

10:00 a.m. Regular meeting.

There will be no in-person, physical location for this meeting due to the current level of State Emergency. To access this meeting please join by computer or by phone:
1. By Computer: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87430173115?pwd=bUFER3I5emt3NGVueDBYYW9SZTHLUT09
   Passcode: 295220
2. By Phone: Meeting ID: 874 3017 3115
   Passcode: 295220
Public attendance is always welcome though there may not always be an opportunity for public input.
Questions? Please contact Rebecca Sky before or during the meeting at Rebecca.Sky@nh.gov or 603-848-4204.

THE DIVISION FOR CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIES ADVISORY BOARD (RSA 170-G:6-a)

2:00 p.m. Regular meeting.

1. To Join via web: https://nh-dhhs.zoom.us/j/92563982494?pwd=cGdDWGlwbUY2MGNjdGJ1Wm55NUowdz09
   Meeting ID: 925 6398 2494
   Passcode: 197382
2. To join via telephone: Dial US: +1 646 558 8656 or +1 301 715 8592 or +1 312 626 6799 or +1 669 900 9128 or +1 253 215 8782 or +1 346 248 7799
   Meeting ID: 925 6398 2494
   Passcode: 197382
You can reach Missy at 271-4455 if you need assistance.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

COMMISSION TO ADDRESS CHILD HUNGER IN NEW HAMPSHIRE (RSA 161:13)
1:00 p.m. Regular meeting.
Commission members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.
Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. Link to join Zoom Webinar: https://zoom.us/j/97571960687
2. To listen via telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 1-312-626-6799, or 1-929-205-6099, or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-346-248-7799, or 1-669-900-6833, or 1-253-215-8782
3. Or iPhone one-tap: 13126266799,97571960687# or 19292056099,97571960687#
Webinar ID: 975 7196 0687
To view/listen to this hearing on YouTube, use this link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBZdtrjRnQdmg-2MPMiWrA
The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the commission to any technical issues: remotesenate@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3043).

COMMISSION TO STUDY BARRIERS TO INCREASED DENSITY OF LAND DEVELOPMENT IN NEW HAMPSHIRE (RSA 4-C:8-a)
9:00 a.m. Regular meeting.
Commission members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.
Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. Link to join Zoom Webinar: https://zoom.us/j/96687624630
2. To listen via telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 1-301-715-8592, or 1-312-626-6799, or 1-929-205-6099, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-346-248-7799, or 1-669-900-6833
3. Or iPhone one-tap: 13017158592,96687624630# or 13126266799,96687624630#
Webinar ID: 966 8762 4630
To view/listen to this hearing on YouTube, use this link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBZdtrjRnQdmg-2MPMiWrA
The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the commission to any technical issues: remotesenate@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3043).

COMMISSION TO STUDY THE ENVIRONMENTAL AND HEALTH EFFECTS OF EVOLVING 5G TECHNOLOGY (RSA 12-K:12)
9:00 a.m. Regular meeting.
This meeting will take place by remote conference. To listen in please dial 1-301-715-8592 and enter the meeting ID number (951 1586 6784) when prompted. Video access is available at: https://unh.zoom.us/j/95115866784. The following phone number will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can alert the work group to any issues: 1-603-862-4242.

EDUCATION
10:00 a.m. Full committee work session on HB 716-FN-A, relative to transportation costs of certain pupils and making an appropriation therefor; HB 723-FN, relative to requiring a criminal history records check for applicants for teaching certification; HB 1163, requiring schools to update documents and software to include the option of identifying a student as non-binary; HB 1232, relative to the burden of proof in special education hearings; HB 1282, relative to changing a pupil’s school or assignment because of a manifest educational hardship; HB 1344-L, relative to reimbursement of transportation costs for students attending a career and technical education center; HB 1469, relative to hazing at educational institutions; HB 1509, relative to emergency threat protection orders for individuals at post secondary educational institutions; HB 1512, relative to reducing school food waste and addressing child hunger; HB 1635, requiring climate education in grade and secondary schools; HB 1682-FN-L, requiring schools to maintain food allergy plans to address food allergy safety and training.
Committee members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.
Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. To join the webinar: https://zoom.us/j/97236261808
2. Or Telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 1-312-626-6799, or 1-929-205-6099, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-346-248-7799, or 1-669-900-6833
3. Or iPhone one-tap: US: +13126266799,95408968840# or +19292056099,95408968840#
Webinar ID: 972 3626 1808
To view on YouTube, click here:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxqjz56akoWRL_5vyaQDtvQ
The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the committee to any technical issues: hcs@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3600).

Pursuant to House Rule 43 (b), executive session may take place throughout the committee deliberations.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

CHILDREN AND FAMILY LAW
10:00 a.m. Full committee work session on HB 362, relative to the calculation of child support in cases with equal or approximately equal parenting time; HB 1278, relative to the use of psychotropic medications for children in foster care; HB 1595-FN, relative to the referral of minors convicted of alcohol and drug related offenses to the department of health and human services. Committee members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email. Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. To join the webinar: https://www.zoom.us/j/99116539335
2. Or Telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
   1-312-626-6799, or 1-929-205-6099, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-346-248-7799, or 1-669-900-6833
3. Or iPhone one-tap: US: +1-312-626-6799, 954-089-68840 # or +1-929-205-6099, 954-089-68840#
   Webinar ID: 991 1653 9335

To view on YouTube, click here:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxqjz56akoWRL_5vyaQDtvQ
The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the committee to any technical issues: hcs@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3600).

Pursuant to House Rule 43 (b), executive session may take place throughout the committee deliberations.

COMMISSION TO STUDY SCHOOL FUNDING (RSA 193-E:2-e)
4:00 p.m. Youth voice comment time. This meeting will take place by remote conference. To listen in please follow the instructions below:
1. Dial the call in number: 1-312-626-6799.
2. Enter the conference code, followed by the pound sign: 973 1893 8203#
   Video access is available at:
   https://unh.zoom.us/j/97318938203
   The following email address will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can alert the committee to any issues: schoolfunding.commission@unh.edu. The following phone number will also be monitored: 360-609-5824.

ENVIRONMENT AND AGRICULTURE
2:00 p.m. Full committee work session on HB 646-FN, relative to labeling, signage, and restrictions on the sales and use of bee-toxic pesticides; HB 1418, authorizing funds of the department of agriculture to be used for increasing farm energy efficiency; HB 1422-FN, establishing a moratorium on the issuance of permits for new landfills or the expansion of existing landfills for the purpose of studying the creation of municipal waste districts; HB 1557-FN-A, establishing a value added grant matching fund for New Hampshire agricultural producers. Committee members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email. Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. To join the webinar: https://www.zoom.us/j/98901909120
2. Or Telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 1-312-626-6799, or 1-929-205-6099, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-346-248-7799, or 1-669-900-6833
3. Or iPhone one-tap: US: +1-312-626-6799, 954-089-68840 # or +1-929-205-6099, 954-089-68840#
   Webinar ID: 989 0190 9120
To view on YouTube, click here:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxqjz56akoWRL_5vyaQDtvQ
The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the committee to any technical issues: hcs@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3600).

Pursuant to House Rule 43 (b), executive session may take place throughout the committee deliberations.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

COMMISSION ON DRINKING WATER (RSA 485-F:6)
2:00 p.m. Regular meeting.
To participate in the meeting, please use the following instructions:
1. Video access is available at:
   https://nhgov.webex.com/nhgov/j.php?MTID=mfd4b842d2d506276b6e47251cf713f7f89
   Meeting number (access code): 160 454 3405
   Password: 8vwB4tDVMX6
2. To join by phone, call the following: +1-415-655-0001, +1-415-655-0001 US Toll
   Access code: 160 454 3405
The following phone number will also be monitored during the meeting: 603 677 2478.

COMMISSION ON THE INTERDISCIPLINARY PRIMARY CARE WORKFORCE (RSA 126-T)
2:00 p.m. Regular meeting.
1. Please join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
   https://nh-dhhs.zoom.us/j/93854387300?pwd=Mk5sL20vVVRjMWU5VFlCTEptOWR0QT09
   Meeting ID: 938 5438 7300
   Passcode: 080068
2. You can also dial in using your phone: 1-646-558-8656
   Meeting ID: 938 5438 7300
   Passcode: 080068
The following phone number and email address will be monitored throughout the meeting, should participants have technical difficulties: 603-271-5934 or email: Alisa.Druzba@dhhs.nh.gov.

COMMISSION ON PRETRIAL DETENTION, PRETRIAL SCHEDULING, AND PRETRIAL SERVICES (RSA 597:43)
10:00 a.m. Regular meeting.
Commission members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.
Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. Link to join Zoom Webinar: https://zoom.us/j/98213056366
2. To listen via telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 1-929-205-6099, or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-312-626-6799, or 1-669-900-6833, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-346-248-7799
3. Or iPhone one-tap: 19292056099,,98213056366# or +13017158592,,98213056366#
   Webinar ID: 982 1305 6366
   To view/listen to this hearing on YouTube, use this link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBZdtrjRnQdmg-2MPMiWrA
The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the committee to any technical issues: remotesenate@leg.state.nh.us or call (603) 271-3043.

COMMITTEE TO STUDY THE SAFETY OF RESIDENTS AND EMPLOYEES IN LONG-TERM CARE FACILITIES (HB 578, Chapter 32:2, Laws of 2020)
8:00 a.m. Regular meeting.
Committee members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.
Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. Link to join Zoom Webinar: https://zoom.us/j/96610276729
2. To listen via telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 1-929-205-6099, or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-312-626-6799, or 1-669-900-6833, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-346-248-7799
3. Or iPhone one-tap: 19292056099,,96610276729# or 13017158592,,96610276729#
4. Webinar ID: 966 1027 6729
5. To view/listen to this hearing on YouTube, use this link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBZdtrjRnQdmg-2MPMiWrA
The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the committee to any technical issues: remotesenate@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3043).

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING STATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE COMMISSION (RSA 4-G:1)
12:00 p.m. Regular meeting.
Committee members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email. Members of the public may attend using the following links:

1. Link to join Zoom Webinar: [https://zoom.us/j/96842735242](https://zoom.us/j/96842735242)
2. To listen via telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 1-929-205-6099, or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-312-626-6799, or 1-669-900-6833, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-346-248-7799
3. Or iPhone one-tap: 9292056099,,96842735242# or +13017158592,,96842735242#
   Webinar ID: 968 4273 5242

To view/listen to this hearing on YouTube, use this link: [https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBZdtrjnQdmg-2MPMiWrA](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBZdtrjnQdmg-2MPMiWrA)

The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the committee to any technical issues: remotesenate@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3043).

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE (RSA 126-A:13)
10:00 a.m. Regular meeting.

Please click the link below to join the webinar:

1. [https://nh-dhhs.zoom.us/j/92071747812?pwd=bEk5dE5KWXFxWHLChFDuU7FVpMithQT09](https://nh-dhhs.zoom.us/j/92071747812?pwd=bEk5dE5KWXFxWHLChFDuU7FVpMithQT09)
   Passcode: 322554
2. Or iPhone one-tap: US: +13017158592, 92071747812#, 0#, 322554# or +13126266799, 92071747812#, 0#, 322554#
3. Or Telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): US: +1 (301) 715-8592 or +1 (312) 626-6799 or +1 (646) 558-8656 or +1 (253) 215-8782 or +1 (346) 248-7799 or +1 (669) 900-9128
   Webinar ID: 920 7174 7812
   Passcode: 322554

International numbers available: [https://nh-dhhs.zoom.us/u/abZCrQ2vui](https://nh-dhhs.zoom.us/u/abZCrQ2vui)

For any technical assistance or problems, Kathleen Capron will be our contact and may be reached at either (603) 271-9445 or Kathleen.Capron@dhhs.nh.gov.

NEW HAMPSHIRE TRANSPORTATION COUNCIL (RSA 238-A:2)
1:00 p.m. Regular meeting.

Commission members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email. Members of the public may attend using the following links:

1. Link to join Zoom Webinar: [https://zoom.us/j/96626791146](https://zoom.us/j/96626791146)
2. To listen via telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): US: +1 (301) 715-8592 or +1 312 626-6799 or +1 646 558-8656 or +1 253 215-8782 or +1 346 248-7799 or +1 669 900-9128
   Webinar ID: 966 2679 1146

The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the commission to any technical issues: Jennifer.Lane@dot.nh.gov or (603) 271-1484.

OVERSIGHT COMMISSION ON CHILDREN’S SERVICES (RSA 170-G:19)
9:00 a.m. Regular meeting.

Committee members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email. Members of the public may attend using the following links:

1. Link to join Zoom Webinar: [https://zoom.us/j/91776810412](https://zoom.us/j/91776810412)
2. To listen via telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
   1-929-205-6099, or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-312-626-6799, or 1-669-900-6833, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-346-248-7799
   Webinar ID: 917 7681 0412
3. Or iPhone one-tap: 9172056099,,91776810412# or +13017158592,,91776810412#

To view/listen to this hearing on YouTube, use this link: [https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBZdtrjnQdmg-2MPMiWrA](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBZdtrjnQdmg-2MPMiWrA)

The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the commission to any technical issues: remotesenate@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3043).

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

COMMISSION TO STUDY SCHOOL FUNDING (RSA 193-E:2-e)
10:00 a.m. Fiscal Policy Work Group.

This meeting will take place by remote conference. To listen in please follow the instructions below:
1. Dial the call in number: 1-312-626-6799
2. Enter the conference code, followed by the pound sign: 952 6803 5996#
Video access is available at: https://unh.zoom.us/j/95268035996
The following email address will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can alert the committee to any issues: schoolfunding.commission@unh.edu. The following phone number will also be monitored: 360-609-5824.

1:00 p.m. Engagement Work Group.
This meeting will take place by remote conference. To listen in please follow the instructions below:
1. Dial the call in number: 1-312-626-6799
2. Enter the conference code, followed by the pound sign: 952 6803 5996#
Video access is available at: https://unh.zoom.us/j/95268035996
The following email address will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can alert the committee to any issues: schoolfunding.commission@unh.edu. The following phone number will also be monitored: 360-609-5824.

3:00 p.m. Adequacy Work Group.
This meeting will take place by remote conference. To listen in please follow the instructions below:
1. Dial the call in number: 1-312-626-6799
2. Enter the conference code, followed by the pound sign: 952 6803 5996#
Video access is available at: https://unh.zoom.us/j/95268035996
The following email address will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can alert the committee to any issues: schoolfunding.commission@unh.edu. The following phone number will also be monitored: 360-609-5824.

COMMITTEE TO STUDY EXOTIC AQUATIC WEEDS AND EXOTIC AQUATIC SPECIES OF WILDLIFE IN THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE (RSA 487:30)
11:00 a.m. Regular meeting.
1. Please join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/671753917
2. You can also dial in using your phone: United States: +1 (224) 501-3412
   Access Code: 671-753-917
The following email will be monitored to assist with and notify the committee of any technical errors: amy.smagula@des.nh.gov The following phone number will also be monitored 603-419-9325

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

COMMISSION TO STUDY SCHOOL FUNDING (RSA 193-E:2-e)
4:00 p.m. Public comment time.
This meeting will take place by remote conference. To listen in please follow the instructions below:
1. Dial the call in number: 1-312-626-6799
2. Enter the conference code, followed by the pound sign: 918 3711 6572#
Video access is available at: https://unh.zoom.us/j/91837116572
The following email address will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can alert the committee to any issues: schoolfunding.commission@unh.edu. The following phone number will also be monitored: 360-609-5824.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2

COMMISSION ON THE ENVIRONMENTAL AND PUBLIC HEALTH IMPACTS OF PERFLUORINATED CHEMICALS (RSA 126-A:79-a)
10:00 a.m. Subcommittee meeting - Communications.
Commission members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.
Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. Link to join Zoom Webinar: https://zoom.us/j/97124366911
2. To listen via telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 1-929-205-6099, or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-312-626-6799, or 1-669-900-6833, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-346-248-7799
3. Or iPhone one-tap: 19292056099, 97124366911# or 13017158592, 97124366911#
4. Webinar ID: 971 2436 6911
5. To view/listen to this hearing on YouTube, use this link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBZdtrjRnQdmg-2MPMiWrA

The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the commission to any technical issues: remotesenate@leg.state.nh.us or call (603) 271-3043.

1:00 p.m. Subcommittee meeting - Policy.
Commission members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.
Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. Link to join Zoom Webinar: https://zoom.us/j/96836594144
2. To listen via telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
   - 1-312-626-6799, or 1-929-205-6099, or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-346-248-7799, or 1-669-900-6833, or 1-253-215-8782
3. Or iPhone one-tap: 13126266799, 96836594144# or 19292056099, 96836594144#
4. Webinar ID: 968 3659 4144
5. To view/listen to this hearing on YouTube, use this link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBZdtrjRnQdmg-2MPMiWrA

The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the commission to any technical issues: remotesenate@leg.state.nh.us or call (603) 271-3043.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5

COMMISSION TO STUDY SCHOOL FUNDING (RSA 193-E:2-e)
2:00 p.m. Regular meeting.
This meeting will take place by remote conference. To listen in please follow the instructions below:
1. Dial the call in number: 1-312-626-6799
2. Enter the conference code, followed by the pound sign: 970 7982 5982#
Video access is available at: https://unh.zoom.us/j/97079825982
The following email address will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can alert the committee to any issues: schoolfunding.commission@unh.edu. The following phone number will also be monitored: 360-609-5824.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6

COMMISSION TO ADDRESS CHILD HUNGER IN NEW HAMPSHIRE (RSA 161:13)
1:00 p.m. Regular meeting.
Commission members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.
Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. Link to join Zoom Webinar: https://zoom.us/j/95647101430
2. To listen via telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
   - 1-929-205-6099, or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-312-626-6799, or 1-669-900-6833, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-346-248-7799
3. Or iPhone one-tap: 19292056099,,95647101430# or 13017158592,,95647101430#
   Webinar ID: 956 4710 1430
To view/listen to this hearing on YouTube, use this link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBZdtrjRnQdmg-2MPMiWrA
The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the commission to any technical issues: remotesenate@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3043).

COMMISSION TO STUDY BARRIERS TO INCREASED DENSITY OF LAND DEVELOPMENT IN NEW HAMPSHIRE (RSA 4-C:8-a)
9:00 a.m. Regular meeting.
Commission members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.
Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. Link to join Zoom Webinar: https://zoom.us/j/91712232718
2. To listen via telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
   - 1-929-205-6099, or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-312-626-6799, or 1-669-900-6833, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-346-248-7799
3. Or iPhone one-tap: 19292056099,,91712232718# or 13017158592,,91712232718#
   Webinar ID: 917 1223 2718
To view/listen to this hearing on YouTube, use this link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBZdtrjRnQdmg-2MPMiWrA
The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the commission to any technical issues: remotesenate@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3043).

**WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7**

**COMMISSION TO STUDY SCHOOL FUNDING (RSA 193-E:2-e)**

4:00 p.m. Youth Voice comment time.

This meeting will take place by remote conference. To listen in please follow the instructions below:
1. Dial the call in number: 1-312-626-6799
2. Enter the conference code, followed by the pound sign: 933 2401 6939#

Video access is available at: https://unh.zoom.us/j/93324016939

The following email address will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can alert the committee to any issues: schoolfunding.commission@unh.edu. The following phone number will also be monitored: 360-609-5824.

**FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16**

**NEW HAMPSHIRE RARE DISEASE ADVISORY COUNCIL (RSA 126-A:79).**

3:00 p.m. Regular meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting:
https://nh-dhhs.zoom.us/u/7730919347?pwd=L08xLzJYYkM5M200NEtzOVdSd1k3UT09

Meeting ID: 773 091 9347
Password: 6032714110

One tap mobile: +13126266799, 7730919347#, 1#,6032714110# US (Chicago) +16465588656, 7730919347#, 1# 6032714110# US (New York)

Dial by your location: +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago), +1 646 558 8656 US (New York), +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown), +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston), +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose),
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)

Meeting ID: 773 091 9347
Password: 6032714110

Find your local number: https://nh-dhhs.zoom.us/u/aR52THZpt

The following email address will be monitored throughout the meeting, to alert the committee to any issues: sai.cherala@dhhs.nh.gov. The following phone number will also be monitored: (603) 271-4110.

**MONDAY, OCTOBER 19**

**THE DIVISION FOR CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIES ADVISORY BOARD (RSA 170-G:6-a)**

2:00 p.m. Regular meeting.

Call-in link: SO Conf 1-866-304-8625, code 6032714319

**TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20**

**COMMISSION TO ADDRESS CHILD HUNGER IN NEW HAMPSHIRE (RSA 161:13)**

1:00 p.m. Regular meeting.

Commission members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.

Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. Link to join Zoom Webinar: https://zoom.us/j/98784271890
2. To listen via telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
   - 1-301-715-8592, or 1-312-626-6799, or 1-929-205-6099, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-346-248-7799, or 1-669-900-6833
3. Or iPhone one-tap: 13017158592,,98784271890# or 13126266799,,98784271890#
4. Webinar ID: 987 8427 1890
5. To view/listen to this hearing on YouTube, use this link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBZdtiriRnQdmg-2MPlWiA

The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the commission to any technical issues: remotesenate@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3043).
COMMISSION TO STUDY BARRIERS TO INCREASED DENSITY OF LAND DEVELOPMENT IN NEW HAMPSHIRE (RSA 4-C:8-a)
9:00 a.m. Regular meeting.
Commission members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.
Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. Link to join Zoom Webinar: https://zoom.us/j/98243825655
2. To listen via telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 1-301-715-8592, or 1-312-626-6799, or 1-929-205-6099, or 1-253-215-8782, or 1-346-248-7799, or 1-669-900-6833
3. Or iPhone one-tap: 13017158592,,98243825655# or 13126266799,,98243825655#
4. Webinar ID: 982 4382 5655
5. To view/listen to this hearing on YouTube, use this link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBZdtrjRnQdmg-2MPMiWrA
The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the commission to any technical issues: remotesenate@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3043).

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23

ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING STATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE COMMISSION (RSA 4-G:1)
11:00 a.m. Regular meeting.
Commission members will receive secure Zoom invitations via email.
Members of the public may attend using the following links:
1. Link to join Zoom Webinar: https://zoom.us/j/98686166018
2. To listen via telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 1-312-626-6799, or 1-929-205-6099 or 1-301-715-8592, or 1-346-248-7799, or 1-669-900-6833, or 1-253-215-8782
3. Or iPhone one-tap: 13126266799,,98686166018# or +19292056099,,98686166018#
4. Webinar ID: 986 8616 6018
5. To view/listen to this hearing on YouTube, use this link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBZdtrjRnQdmg-2MPMiWrA
The following email will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can assist with and alert the commission to any technical issues: remotesenate@leg.state.nh.us or call (603-271-3043).

OFFICIAL NOTICES

COUNTY DELEGATION NOTICE
The Carroll County Delegation will meet Monday, September 14th at 9:30 a.m. at 95 Water Village Road, Carroll County Administration Building 2nd Floor Meeting Room, Ossipee. The meeting agenda will include review of the second quarter revenue and expenses and any other business brought properly before the meeting. For more information, please visit the County website at www.CarrollCountyNH.net or contact Carroll County Business Office at (603)539-7751.

Rep. Lino Avellani, Clerk

COUNTY DELEGATION NOTICE
The Rockingham County Executive Committee will meet on Friday, October 23rd at 9:30 a.m. to conduct the first quarter budget review. The meeting will be held by audio conference.

To join the meeting follow the instructions below:
2. Enter the Meeting ID: 571-325-5541#
3. Note: Participant IDs will not be provided for this meeting, simply press # to continue
4. Enter the Meeting Password: 312900#

For instructions on how to access the meeting electronically, contact Cheryl Hurley at delegation@co.rockingham.nh.us or 603-679-9369. The following email address will be monitored throughout the meeting by someone who can alert the committee to any issues: rbernier@co.rockingham.nh.us. The meeting will be adjourned if the public cannot access the meeting.

Rep. David. A. Welch, Clerk
REVISED FISCAL NOTES


Paul C. Smith, Clerk of the House

MEMBERS’ NOTICES

The following notices are published in the House Record as a courtesy to the member(s) requesting publication. These are not official public notices and will be limited to legislative policy or legislative social activities and political meetings or events. Publication should not be construed as support for either the events listed or the views espoused by the individual or organization sponsoring the event.

*********

On Thursday, September 17th at 8:00 a.m. the NH Campaign for Legal Services will host their annual breakfast. It will be held virtually for the first time via livestreaming on FACEBOOK and YOUTUBE. All are invited and the event is free, but advance registration is required: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nh-campaign-for-legal-services-2020-breakfast-tickets-116023444245. NH-CLS is a growing community of businesses and individuals who recognize the power of legal aid to prevent homelessness, protect survivors of domestic violence, and stabilize families in poverty in New Hampshire. NH-CLS supports the work of the Legal Advice and Referral Center (LARC) and NH Legal Assistance.

Reps. Douglas A. Ley and Richard W. Hinch

*********

The New Hampshire Insurance Department will hold its 2020 annual hearing on health insurance premium rates via webinar. The topic for this year’s hearing will be the evolving health insurance market and the impact of COVID-19. The hearing will be on Friday, October 23rd from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. To register for the hearing: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3804488762192941072. Please contact Eireann Sibley, Communications Director, for more information at: 271-3781 or by e-mail at: eireann.sibley@ins.nh.gov.

Rep. Christy Bartlett
SESSION DAY LOGISTICS

The logistics of a session away from our historic Representatives Hall during a pandemic are quite extensive. Many people are working hard to make this as safe and efficient as possible for all of us. Comprehensive instructions, including parking and handicapped parking, as well as arrival times are printed below. **Arrival times are staggered by county, please be sure to check to see when you should arrive** at the Whittemore Center. The building has handicap access entrances.

Please remember to wear your legislative name badge and security pin so you can be easily identified. Should you have a question, please reach out to Eileen Kelly at Eileen.kelly@leg.state.nh.us

**Directions to Whittemore Center (128 Main St, Durham NH)**

**From North/Concord:**
Take US-4 E to NH-155A/Main St in Durham.
Take the NH-155A exit from US-4 E.
Follow Main St to Depot Road.
Turn right onto NH-155A/Main St (signs for Durham/UNH)
Follow Main St to Depot Road
At the traffic circle, continue straight to stay on Main St

**From Seacoast:**
Take NH-16 N/US-4 W to Madbury Rd in Durham
Turn right onto US-1 BYP N
At the traffic circle, take the 2nd exit onto NH-16 N/US-4 W
Take exit 6N toward Dover
At the traffic circle, take the 2nd exit onto US-4 W/Boston Harbor Rd

**From Lakes Region:**
Follow NH-11A E to NH-11 E
Take NH-16 S to Depot Road in Durham
Take exit 8W toward Barrington/Concord
Merge onto W Knox Marsh Rd
Turn left onto Madbury Rd
Turn right onto Edgewood Rd
Turn right onto Main St

**From the West (Cheshire County):**
Follow NH-9 E, I-89 S and US-4 E to NH-155A/Main St in Durham.
Take the NH-155A exit from US-4 E
Follow Main St to Depot Road

**PARKING LOT DIRECTIONS:**
**Edgewood Lot:** Follow Main Street to Edgewood Road, which is South of the Whittemore Center
**A Lot:** Follow Main Street – A Lot is North of the Whittemore Center
**Alumni Lot:** Follow Main Street to Edgewood Road, then left onto Strafford Ave and then left into the first parking lot.

**STAGGERED ARRIVAL TIMES**
8:15 – Rockingham County – Edgewood Lot
8:30 – Merrimack County – A Lot
8:30 – Strafford County – Alumni Lot
8:30 – City of Manchester – Edgewood Lot
8:30 – Hillsborough County – A Lot
8:45 – City of Nashua – Alumni Lot
8:45 – Grafton County – Edgewood Lot
9:00 – Belknap County – Alumni Lot
9:00 – Cheshire County – Edgewood Lot
9:15 – Carroll and Sullivan Counties – Alumni Lot
9:15 – Coos County - Edgewood Lot
9:30 – Handicap Parking – WCA Lot
COVID-19 Screening Process
- Screening process by a team and will be done when you arrive in your vehicle: temperature taken, and screening questions done in two-stop process.

COVID-19 SCREENING QUESTIONS
a. Have you traveled outside of New England (NH, VT, ME, CT, RI and MA) in the last 14 days?
b. Have you had any UNPROTECTED prolonged contact with anyone with confirmed or suspected of COVID-19 in that last 14-days? (Please note that wearing a cloth face mask is NOT considered protection).
c. Have you had a fever or chills in the past 24-hours without using fever-reducing medicine?
d. Are you having any of the following symptoms: new onset of cough, shortness of breath, muscle pain, sore throat, loss of taste or smell, or a headache that is atypical for you?

At Entrance
- A Mask will be given at point of entrance

Medically Compromised
- Some people have conditions which require they cannot wear a mask
- A designated seating area is reserved
- Please contact Eileen Kelly at Eileen.Kelly@leg.state.nh.us to reserve your seat.

Non-Compliant
- Members who are non-compliant with the medically recommended protocols will be seated in a designated area.
- Please note that the Medically Compromised and Non-Compliant sections will be switched.

Seating Inside Whittemore Center
- Entrance through rear of building separate from where any protests may gather.
- Handicap accessible entrances.
- Individual hand sanitizer and water will be provided
- Seating by Division simulating House floor
- Seating will be labeled with your House seat number

Voting and Speaking from the Well
- Voting devices are like a remote control: small screen, 2 buttons – yay/nay, configured to seat #, done through UNH system
- Vote shown on Jumbotron
- 3 Screens behind Speaker with vote shown
- Microphones will be positioned around the arena on 6 feet extensions and there will be multiple “runners” who will bring the microphone to the speaking representative
- Microphones in each division on long poles
- Sign-up to speak by emailing House Clerk before session date

Bathroom Availability
- Bathrooms will be clearly marked and identified
- Bathrooms will be proctored for occupancy/sanitation requirements
  - Handicap access bathroom off rink
  - Designated bathrooms upstairs

Lunch
- Boxed lunch provided and distributed on floor by name/seat #

Weapons Policy
- Firearms lock boxes brought from State House
- Firearms prohibited per UNH campus policy
- Firearms prohibited per House Rule

Public Viewing Space
- Live streamed
- Lounge area, members of public allowed through front doors

Absentee Policy
Both foreseen excused absence due to extenuating circumstance or health risk, or a last-minute absence:
- Contact the House Clerk’s Office (paul.smith@leg.state.nh.us)
- Contact the Majority Office or Minority Office

PLEASE BRING THIS HOUSE CALENDAR WITH YOU TO SESSION